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• ( a s S*U LaIh
dtoecM anibr tbraa Biclkap* a»d
uV tv iM adailBbtrator ia iat«r>r*«aaau.
* raaoTaa a oiaa wko saw Um W m i
whaa tka Wa«t waa raw. H# eoe«
toU tba writar tliak ka wall r«
2}karad tke ilafa w kfa tratalaa«b of
tht woa^aa wara broagkt lata tka Utak
ataUoaa, aad polrtaaaoaa
Mormon
man wwat down to tka traiaa to pick
a.#. now arivaa.
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Tka M oaaifa^ '*M oaa of tka fira
^ u a a wbo wara h i r i ^ to taapoct tka
(m a t Mormon tampla ia Salt Lake
^ p bofora it waa “aaalaMi." Bat ^ o maa
to wkom tka written Inritation waa
(hroB to proaant to bim alack it in
kia pockot and forgot about iti and
banco tbo Catholic did not got to
t-j. look throngb tba bnilding. When
Vtrl, yon Tiait Salt Lake today, yoa caa
tka great tabemacia, that
marralona aaditcnrlnm without a
aingle nail in ita conatructioa; but
while you are admitted to the
\ t a m p l a gronnda, you cannot enter the
temple itaelf. Only Mormona who
ham paid ona*tenth of their annual
t)^ . income to the Church of Jeaua Chriat
of the Latter-Day Sainta can go in-
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______
The Mormona and Catboliea ham
alwaya get along m ry well together.
The Mormon haa tremendona reaped
for accleaiaatical organiaation, and,
while chance of conmrting him ia
m ry remote, ha likea the ayatem of
Ca^olicity. He haa often been heard
to aay that either Catholicity or
Mormoniam ia th e . true religion; no
other Chriatian denomination can
poaaibly be. Mormona crowd to the
Pontifical ceremoniea in our Salt Lake
CatkedraL

---------

e
Utak la a atranga atate in one ret i l t ’ ipact; yoa can drim through large
town ajter large town, without aeee inii'a tingle Proteatant church. The
* V “ward-honaea" of the Mormona are
' Dm ' erorywhere. They are combination
&P churchea and dance-halla, for the
vf Mormon loma to dance and haa rega^kt ular aociala for both, the old and
vinil young. In charge of the local flockt
c^lo' are ‘‘Biahopa,” who are not paid
C» clergymen but maybe plumbera, or
wHci farmera, or merchanta.
liie
---------vith
Sometimea we aee Mormona reaiMl ferrad to aa Proteatanta. But they
aivit am not Proteatanta. Their wardniAll houte aerrieea are like the Proteatanta’i but they acknowledge that
yiTg) their temple ritea am ritualiatic.
i 0 They baptixo their membera omr and
nflad om r again, beliering that by tbia they
isCS: can apply the effecta to peraona who
C(^, died without the aacrament. They
differ from Proteatanta in their
Ct^ rather definite dogmatic poaition and
Ihuf they by no meana trace their religion
I va to the aixteenth century m m it
^ ^ againat Roma.

Jrt

---------

les
Moiviignor Cuahnahan told na two
tt yeara aigo that he aaw m ry little
e J chance for growth of the Catholic
.iki Church in Utah in the immediate
u^ai future. Mormon land-ownera ahow a
MK, tendency to aell only ta Mormona.
Mipt
(Continued on Page 4)
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^ TO HAVE STUDE
mm
Will Not Go ^to Mexico
City to Arrange
Peace

tet S'

RT ?
priWf

Mexico City.—A report has been
given publicity here that an arrange
ment has been made whereby, with
the agreement of the Mexican gov
ernment, an American priest would
come to Mexico to confer with the
government concerning a possible so
lution of the religious controversy
here. The Rev. Dr. John J. Burke,
general secretary of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference, is men
tioned as the American priesL .
According to this report, Dwight
Morrow, American ambassador to
Mexico, has unofficially lent his good
offices in the furthering of such an
arrangement.
r
•
. Among other late developments in
the Mexican situation are: Annopneement of a loan for 6,000,000 pesos to
pay up-official salaries in arrears and
for the "dvil list"
Slaying of a priest, the Rev, Crescencio Esparza, and 45 rebels near
Cotija, Jalisco.
Violent outbreak of rebellion in
various places, giving the Calles
government considerable worry.
Slaying of the Rev. Daniel Perez,
priest, when he attempted to escape
military prison at Irapuato. He waa
charged with being connected with
the Salamanca revolt
Release of twenty-nine Catholics,
including a woman and a priest, after
warning by attorney genei^ in
Mexico City.
The Herald-Tribune of New York,
reporting the new reputed peacte
move, s a ^ : "President Calles has
consented to allow a Catholic envoy
to come to Mexico and Pope Pins in
return has made his selection of the
mao who will lay before the presi
dent the Church’s terns for a settle
ment.”
While airplanes bought in the
United States and shipped under
American State department license
have been whirring over four Mexi
can states hunting opponents of
Calles’ war against religion, and while
agricnltural life in 4hese states- has
been paralyzed in the midst of plant
ing time by new “concentrado” or
ders, there has been mobilized a new
corps of special secret police to con(Continned on Page 4)

Philadelphia.—Speakers at Ae an

pal Church expressed the opinioitthat
a new reformation may bo needed If
pjti'i the effects of the first English re
formation are lost by the triumph of
the Anglo-Catholic party in the
B^iscopiU Church. One speaker said
tl)at if there is to be schism, it should
■"■tiui come now. The conference _waa
th,ed uqder the auspices of the National
thf 0 Church league:
a B
‘‘Treacherous, deceitful, aggres
wUn: sive, arroMnt," were the adjectives
tn
with which the Anglo-Catholics were
Cge described by Prof. Earl E. Sperry of
rear: the department of history at Syra
c
cuse university. He said he was “un
SOfUl able to love such people as they are
inct: destroying the church, here as well as
in England,” where the controversy
over the prayer book is more acuteAlready, as a result of activities
of that party, “which is attempting
to make the service more ritualistic,”
j^Continued on P a ti S)
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CHESTERTON CROWS
SALTY IN ATTACK
ON SOCIETY FADS

New York.—^Those who talk
loudly of free love, birth cqntrol and free thought are mere
ly sentimentalists who worship
the intellect instead of using it,
G. K. Chesterton, famous
Catholic convert writer, asserts
in an article which 'will appear
in the March number of Cosmo
politan.
Mr. Chesterton asserts that
he is obstinately orthodox and
heaps satire on the so-called
moderns of the day. The “most
modern of the moderns” ha
terms “a simple race, a little
like savages,” and fears that
they are suffering from “a
mental breakdown much more
than a moral breakdown.” He'
calls the modern worship of
youth “simply a weak sort of
snobbishness.”
FRANCISCANS ACQUIRE
PART OF CARROLL

John P. O’Connor and Ms firing model of the “O'Connor” transocean
seaplane. The model Was sent to tha wind tunnel ter the test at the Daniel
Guggenheim aeronautical laboratory, New York university. The plane Is de
signed to carry passengers between Nsw York and Ireland In not more than
twenty-four l onrg and will have the conveniences of hn ocean liner.
FAKE “EX-NUN” ACQUITTED IN
VIRGINIA CASE
Mri. Neva Miller M o m , fake exauB, was acquitted at the Arlington,
Virginia, court houta Feb. 11, on a
charga brought by a Knight of
Columbus accusing her of obtaining
money under false pretense by charg
ing admission for a lecture on tbe
strength of claims that she was once
a Good Shepherd Sister. Judge
Harry Thomas ruled that evidence of
complaiaants that she had not been a
SistOr of the .Good Shepherd failed to
pntveigk ker-pwa testimony -to the
contrary. She is continuing her lec
tures through Virginia and nothing
further can be done in tha Arlington
ease.
Mrs. Moss was committed to a
Good Shepherd homo for reformation
at one time but was never a nun. She
faced a charge at York, Pa., last yoar.
MOSLEM CONVERTED

Manila, P. I.—^At St. Paul’s hospi
tal here, a drioR Mohammedan pati
ent was recently baptized a Catholic,
an event almost 'without precedenL
MILWAUKEE GETS SITE
FOR WOMEN’S COLLEGE

ESTATE IN MARYLAND
Baltimore.—Folly Quarter, origin
ally g part of Donghoregan Manor,
the oldest of the estates of Charles
Carroll of Carrollton, haS been ac
quired by the Order of Minor Con
ventuals of Buffalo, N. Y.

FOUR UNPUBLISHED POEMS
OF FR. RYAN FOUND
Mobile, Ala.—Spring Hill college,
of this city, has just come into pos
session of four hitherto unpublished
CHICAGO BISHOP TO
poems of Father Abram Ryan, re
SEE OF ROCKFORD nowned poet-priest of tee Southland.
Rome.—AnxiUwy Bishop Edward
F. Hoban, of Chicago, has been TO BE FIRST NATIVE
PRIEST OF OCEANIA
named Bishop of Rockford, 111., sucr
Paris.—A young student qf Papua
ceedlng Bishop Mnldoon, who died
has recently entered the Seminary of
last October.
Madagascar, to take up the study of
theology. He will be the first native
SUPREME KNIGHT CARMODY
TO VISIT IOWA COUNCILS priest of Oceania.
Cedar Rapids, la.—Iowa Knights CARo . ROULEAU GIVES
of Colnmbns are to be honored on
$20,000 PURSE TO
Feb, 26 and 27 by a 'visit from their
CATHOUC HOSPITAL
sqprem8:.kni^t, Martin H. Cym ody
Quebec-—A purse of gold contain
of Grand Rapids, 1^1611:7 aeenniing to ing $20,000 was presented to His
information which has been received Eminence, Raymond Cardinal Ronat tbe state X. C. headquarters here. lean, recently appointed CardinalArchbishop of Quebec, by the Catho
NOTED K. OF C. IS
lic clergy of the archdiocese on his
APPOINTED CIRCUIT JUDGE return from New York, where he
DetroiL—Ernest A. O’Brien, for landed recently, follo'wing his visit
more than a score of years a practic to the Holy F a tW and a terpe-monte
ing attorney in Detroit, has been stay in Europe. His Eminence im
appointed a member, of tee Wayne mediately announced teat he would
county circuit bench by Governor donate tee amount to the new SL
Fred W. Green. Me takes the place Sacrament hospital.
made vacant by the recent death of
Henry A. MandelL Mr. O’Brien ia a CO-EDUCATION a
DEFEATED. IN FRANCE
E. of C. and three years ago he was
made knight commander in tee Order
Paris.—^The Catholic Associations
of S t Gregory by Pope Pius XI in of the heads of families have just
consideratton of his c a m ^ g n activ won their suit against the minister of
ities against the paroteial school public instruction, M. Herriot, in
amendment before tee voters of the which they opposed tee establishment
state a few years ago.
of co-^dncational schools.

Milwaukee.—^The Sisters of Notre
Dame have announced the purchase
of a seventy-fonr-acre tract of land
at Wauwatosa as the initial step to
wards the erection of Milwaukee’s
first Catholic college for women, and NEW CANADIAN ARCHBISHOP
in fulfillment of Ihe decision reached
Pius XI has appoint
last year that SL Mary’s college, ed Rome.—Pope
Right Rev. Joseph William Forbes,
Prairie du Chien, shonld be moved to Bishop
of J o l i e ^ as Archbishop of
Milwaukee.
Ottawa, succeeding Right Rev. Joseph
PRIEST EflTHUSIASTIC OVER M. Enuird, who died last March.
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
ARCHBISHOP EXPIRES
New.York.—^Fresh from a threeLiveipool, England. — Alrchbishop
week visit at the palatial home of his
friend and admirer, John D. Rocke F. W. Keating of Liverpool died Feb,
feller, at Ormond Beach, Fla., the 7 after a brief bronchial Illness.
Rev. Patrick L. Lennon, pastor of
OLDEST BROTHER DIES
SL Cecilia’s church here, has re
turned home filled with enthusiasm
San Francisco, Calif.—Brother
over the religious tolerance and Hosea, oldest member of the Catholic
generosil^ displayed by his host.
order of Christian Brothers ip tha
United States, died here. He Was 96
SAN FRANCISCO TO ENTERTAIN years old and known thronghont tee
SYDNEY PILGRIMS
eonntry as hn organizer of boys’
San Francisco. — San Francisco chqirs.
civic organizations will co-ope»te
with committees of San^Francisco ZEALOUS LAYMAN SOWS
GOOD SEED IN LOS ANGELES
Catholic societies in the reception of
pilgrims to the Twenty-Ninth Inter Los Angeles.—A check for fifty
national Eucharistic Congress in dollars riven by George E. Maier, a
Sydney, Australia, next September, zealous layman of this city, srill place
according to an announcement made a copy of the Catholic weekly The
by the Knights of Columbns informa Tiding in every branch public library
tion bureau, here.
of Los Angeles for a year.

CHRISTIANS AND JEWS
?
TO BE ADMITTED TO
CAVE OF ABRAHAM

Jerusalem,—The Supreme Moslem
council in Priestine has jnst decided
that henceforth Christians and Jews
may be admitted to the famous cave
of Makpela, which Abraham bought
from Ephron and which served as a
family sepulchre. In addition to the
great patriarch Abraham himself,
Sara, Isaac, Rebecca, Jacob and Lia
were buried on this site.
1,000 HIGH SCHOOLS ASKED
TO RELAYS AT .MARQUETTE

Milwaukee, Wis.—More than one
thousand high schools throughout the
country, but notably in the middlewest, have been invited to participate
in tee sixth annual Marquette Uni
versity National High School Relay
carnival to be held in the Marquette
stadium here, Saturday, May 6. It
ia said to be the largest meet in the
country exclusively for high school
athletes.
NEWARK

K E Y By

System Tried With Success Before Pre
sented to Nation
TWO CENTS

GIVES $344,625
MISSIONS

TO

Newark, N. J.—’The people of tee
NUN SAW FIRST TRAIN
POPE OBSERVES HIS
Diocese of Newark contributed $344,ENTER SANTA BARBARA
SIXTH ANNIVERSARY 626.99, or an average of approxim
Santa Barbara, Calif.—Forty-one

Rome.—^The pre.ience of King Gnsof Sisters of SL Mary Give years in St. Vincent’s home in Santa tavus
of Sweden and his queen made^
Barbara and twenty-five of these partieolarly notable tee Solemn Pon
55,000 "Free Days" in
years as housekeeper is the record of tifical High Mass celebrated iff* the
One Year

thdg nual conference of liberal ministers
heo and laymen of the Protestant Episco
3TB

DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, FEB. 19, 1928.

DesigiM H uie for Fliglit to Ird and

Battle Wages in 6iant Charity
Episcopal Church Hospital Work
in Saint Louis
Over Roman Trend
Defiant

THE RAPID-FIRE CATHOUC NEWSPAPER

Wa&ington.—The Rer. Dr. John J.
Burke, genend s e c r e t^ of the N.O. VOL. IV. No. 7.
W. C., asked concerning the Mexico
City rei^ rt that he might ap> to
Menco in an endeavor to further a
settlement of the religions contro
versy there, replied that he was not
going to Mexico.

Protestant Leaders of Orient
Demand One Christian Church
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“^d
was a unity of spirit and not of organ
(Fides Service)
e1
Many non - Catholic Christians ization. The one Spirit needs the
tin 1 throughout Asia and Africa gfive evi one body as much as the one body
dence of sincere accord with the needs the one Spirit, The one Spirit
W t encydical letter of Pope Pius XI on will never bind us together—even in
Pleas have been tha holiest things—^unless we give
le Church unity.
fa tl frequent in recent years for unity Him back the one visible body that
cenrii of spirit, but there is increasing evi He needs.
Rdigiont Maladiat Owed to
e4s dence of the desire to face squarely
Separation
tave and uncompromisingly the necessity “It Is exactly
and precisely sep
Chui of corporate' union.arateness
of
organization
which
Unity
NeCeuary
on
Miitiont
i (
At the World Conference on Faith makes inevitable some of the worst
wid
the Churches’ present maladies.
hilvs and Order held at Lausanne in the of
Competition, comparison, detraction,
thtn summer of 1927 the Anglican Bishop dteady
drifting apart, the formation
Cied of Domakal, a native of India, said: of a different
corporate character,
‘I
n
the
West,
unity
is
something
de
them sirable; in the mission field, it is a. the creation of denominational in
•vital necessity. In the West, dis terests and the fictitious importance
union is a weakness; in the mission of denominational leaders, all these
are direct results of separate organit is a sin and a scandal.”
»ct< field
iMtion."
In
the
January
number
of
the
"In
dkde
Review of Missions” / A Chinese Protestant, Mr. Timothy
ariut ternational
Lew, D.D., -writing in the
fTHi (Protestant) a non-Catholic Bishop Tingfang
puolication, asks “What do the
ckal of Bombay, the R t Rev, E. J. Palmer,' same
D.D.; calls for corporate union in the Chinese expect from the West? We
expect Christians in the West to
-sal literal sense of the phrase.
realize
the importance of the evangel
"Throw
away
churches
of
the
fpnf
of China. We fexpect their
i»oli West,” he writes, “this shield of ization
straw in which you trust, the notion interest in Christianity to be great
ajklf that
the unity for which Christ prayed enough to overrule their differences."
tiine
&iiu
^ t.
1 tl
K al
JP»pe
>t

EFEND CATHOLICITY

I

ately $1,600 a parish, to the mission
cause in the year 1927, according to
the'third annual report of.the New
diocesan branch of the Society
Sister Agnes, who will soon observe Sistine chapel Feb. 12 in observance ark
for the Propagation of the Faith.
her
seventieth
birthday
and
her
fifti
SL Louis.—The annual report of
of tee sixth anniversary of the coro
the three hospitals operated in the SL eth year as a Sister of Charity. Sister nation of Pope Pins XI.
CATHOLICS AID
■
^
Lonis district by the Sisters of SL Agnes remembers the first train' to
BOND ISSUE FOR
Mary of the Third Order of SL Fran Santa Barbara.
London.—Nearly 5,000 English
PUBLIC EDUCATION
cis namely, SL Mary’s infirmary, SL
Catholics joined Feb. 12 in a remark
Mobile, Ala.—Circulation of
M a ^ s hospital and ML SL Rose RENO PLANS. ERECTION
able celebration in Westminster
OF MODERN HOSPITAL cathedral of the sixth anniversary of
a card reading, “Kill tee school
sanitaudnm, sho-ws that a total of
Rono, Nev.—Plans have been per tee coronation of Pope Plus XL The
bond issue and put a nun in
fifty-five thousand free days were
every school house,” before tee
given to the poor of SL Lonis without fected by the Dominican Sisters for celebration with .its imposing ritual,
recent $20,000,000 Alabama
any charge whatever. The infirm the erection of a new modern hospi testifyingfspiritnal fealty to the head
school bond issue, was not the
ary at 16th and Papin did thd bulk of tal in this city. It will cost approx of teff Church, was held at vespers.
work of Catholics, the Rt. Rev.
the charity work, a total of 1,449 imately $200,000 and is scheduled to Cardinal Bourne •was assisted
a
Con great gathering of Church dignitaries.
Thomas J. Toolen, Bishop of
patients being cared for at that in open tee first of next year.
stitution daring the past year. At struction work 'will be commenced
Mobile, declared in a statement
issued here. The cardi “did not
REV. DR. BURKE REPRESENTS
SL Mary’s clinic on Chouteau avenue, within a few weeks.
and conld not emanate from a
29,402 treatments were recorded
BISHOP SWINT AT CEREMONY
Catholic source,” the Bishop
against 24,100 of last year. There MONSTRANCE MADE OF
Washington.—^The Rev. Dr. John
GIFTS OF JEWELRY
said, and he added that Catho
were 4,198 new cases at the clinic
San Diego, Calif.—A large gem- J. Burke, C.S.P., general secretary of
lics “are today individually
this year, or an Increase of fifteen
studded monstrance, which took four tee National Catholic Welfare Con
and collectively in favor of the
per cent over last year.
school bonds because we know
These hospitals in the SL Louis dis months to complete and waa made en- ference, retu'esented the RL Rev.
how badly this state of Ala
trict are affiliated with the medical tirriy by hand by the A. Musgrave John J. Swint, Bishop of Wheeling,
bama is in need of new build
school of SL Louis university. They company of San Frauciseo, haa been at tee conference held here lookiiig
have no membership dn the Commun laced in tee chapel of the Sisters of toward tbe establishing of a chapri
ings and how iworly paid are
at
the
new
Federal
Industrial
I
n
^
tee teachers.” He urged pathity Fund and the only financial aid lercy convent here. It is made al
loica to support tee bond issue.
received by the aistera comes from most entirely from jewelry and plate tution for Women at Alderson, West
Virgiaia,
' donated to'tee sisters.
various ch ^tab le organiutions.

S

O R I G I N A L IN POOR CONDITIO N

Falkor Daalal 'A. Lord, S.J., o f St.
Lottb, In kU national work of promeltng sodality laaderskip tkrongk
tko kolding of intonsiva sekools in
tkis work, is anepnraging C most valnablo form o f Catholic student activ
ity. Whan Catholic collage students
sao misinformation printed in news
papers or magazines about the
Church, ha wants them to write to
the editors. If a public man, be ha

a preacher or what-not, makes false
statements, he wants a letter eddreMed to him. The plan has been
triad with tha utmost success in one
or two cities. Now let ns midce it na
tional, he urges.
A letter printed in thu issue
and sent by a student of a Catholic
collage to
a
Protestant
min
ister gives an idea of what type of
communications Is wanted. Tha lat
ter is printed immediately below.

Protestant College Girl Sets Preacher
Right About Catholic Worship
Miss Dorothy Stake, a Protestant
pupil at Loretto Heights college, Den
ver, conducted by the Sisters of
Loretto of Nerim;, Kentucky, has
sent an open letter to a ^ o testan t
Episcopal clergyman who recently
made statemente that showed he had
some strange ideas of Catholic wor
ship. She says:
The Reverend Robert B. H. Bell
Rector of SL TKomas’ Church
Denver, Colorado.
Rev. Dear Sir;
I rdad an account of your sermon
of last Sunday, and as an openminded Protestant student of Lorehto Heights college, I wish to call your
attention to a statement you made.in
regard ..to the “adoration” of tee
Blessed Virgin, by Catholics.
Before beginning this article, let ns
gain a definite knowledge of what
worship or adoration mbans. “The
Manual of Christian Doctrine” pub
lished by John MeVey, and used by
Catholic students hdre, gives three
definite forms of worship; Latria,
“teat which is ^ven to God alone, on
account of His infinite perfection and
His supreme dominion over all te in ^
created;" Dulia, or “that which is
given to the saints on account of
their perfection and their supernatur
al excellence in the order of grace
and glory,” and Hrperduiia, or “that
which is rendered to the Blessed Vir
gin on account of her extraordinary
elevation above all other creatures.”
Latria, therefore, is applied to tee
supreme Divine worship of the one
God alone, while Dulia or Hyperdulia
is applied to the inHnitely inferior
respect and veneration given to the
Blessdd Virgin and the saints of God.
Since coming to teis college, my
mind has been enlightened as to the
true idea of worship among Catholics.
My ideas along the line of adoration
ran parallel with your own, but

terovgh constant intercourse with
Catholic students I have come to see
that I had a false concept of worship
—ignorance was the only foundation
for such a belief. So it is ^ t I
know that Catholics “adore” God
alone. They love and honor Mary as
the greatest of His saints, as indeed
all of us should, as the Mother of the
Savior, but they know that she is
only a croatara and that, therefor*,
to adore her would be idolatry. SL
Ephiphanius in the fourth century
wrote; “We adore no 'saints—let
Mary, then, bq honored, bnt the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost
alone be adored.”
Yon may say: “Is the faith of Cath
olics so weak that they recpiire im
ages to stimulate it?” On teat point
may I say emphatically. No, it is noL
If reverence for a statue of Christ is
idolatry, then we are all idolators for
do we not pay reverence to our flag,
to-the Statue of Liberty? Is it the
bunting of tee flag we revere, or the
country for which it stands? Is it
tee bronze of the Statue of Liberty
we cheer, or what it symbolizes? Do
we not have the deepest respect lor
the portraits of those dear to us?
We claim to be fairminded Ameri
can Protestants. Let ns not then con
demn' 350,000,000 Catholics for
something they neither teach nor
practice.
,
Iq conclnslon I wish to say that 1
have gained my viewpoint &om ray
own ob8ervatipn.andjstudy: t ^ t I am
a Protestant, and that I nave been
inflnenced by no one, but that I be
lieve as an intelligent student, that
we shonld try to -learn the troth and
be willing to rtndy bote sides of every
question.
Respectfully,
DOROTHY STAKE,
Loretto Heights College. «

(I. S. Catholic Experts Issue
Docionept on Morality of War
%.

First Organized Study of Kind Ever Under.taken in Nation
A comprehensive statement on the ethics of wars and peace—repre
senting tee first concrete action in an organized Catholic movement in
the-United States toward international peace—^has been issued.
It is the report of tbe Committee on International Ethics of the newlycreated Catholic Association for International Peace. The document was
drawn np by a distinguished group headed by the Rev. Dr. John A. Bran
of the Catholic Univernty of America, director of the Social Action De
partment of the National Catholic Welfare Conference. Other members
of the group are: The Rev. Dr. Charles B ru e^ SL (Tharies Borromeo
seminary, Overbtook, Pa.; the Rev. J. P. Donovan,-C.M., Kenrick seminary,
Webster Groves, Mo.; the 'Rev. Cyprian Emanuel, O.F.M., Franciscan
mona^ery, Cleveland; the Rev. Leo Charles Gainoi^ O.P., Providence col
lege. Providence, R. L; the RL Rev. Msgr. Michael J. Grnpa, SS. Crail and
Methodius seminary. Orchard Lake, Mich.; the Rev. Linus Lilly, S.J., SL
Louis university; the Rev. Moorhouse F. X. Millar, S.J., Fordham university,
New York, and the Rev. Charles C. Miltner, C.S.C., Notre Dame universi^,'‘Notre Dame, Ind.
This group, after preparing tbe report, presented it at a national meeting
of the association, where it was exhaustively discussed. It was then re•vised and presented to the executive committee of the association, which
has now ^dered it published. It will be issued by The Paulist Press, New
York,

States Bound by Moral Law

Some of the outstanding assertions in the document are:
States, like individuals, are subject to the moral precept of both
nature and revelation.
•
Only on five specific conditions, wMch, if observed, "would make war
practically impossible,” is a- state justined in' entering upon war. These
conditions are stated as follows: “Actual or certainly imminent -violation
of rights; moral certainty that this is the situation; a degree of evil in tee
injury proportionate to the evils involved in war; inefiBciency of peace
means; ana a well-grounded hope of bringing about better conditions.”
“Bannez was right when ho compared a declaration of war to a
sentence of death. If a jury or a judge ia morally forbidden to condemn
a man to death unless they feel assured of his guilt beyond all reasonable
doubt, bow cau it be reasonably maintained that a cm l rnler is justified
in virtually pronouncing the death sentence upon hundreds of thousands
of men while he still has a reasonable doubt that the rights of his country
are undergoing violation?”
.
.
.
However, tbe right to wage war under extreme conditions, and of
self-defense “by all legitimate means,” belongs to a state, and it also has
tee right to require its membera to "defend tee common good against ag
gression.”
I ^

Undue Prolong:ation of War Immoral

“To continue a vrar longer than is necessai^ for the protection or
vindication of rights is quite as immoral os to begin it unnecessarily;”
“If victory crowns the arms of the state whose cause was just, it con
fers no right to exact more than adequate reparations and indemnities,
while charity may require these obUgaUons to bo postponed or reduced or
entirely condoned and cancelled.”
Since ‘^ o -victorious nation can be trusted to treat the conquered
nation with either justice or charity,” it is desirable that "peace treaties
should be made under the supervision of ’some impartial tribunal.”
Intervention by one state in the affairs of another is "sometimes re
quired by the law of natural morality and the law of Christi^ity,” but
such evils as the following, singly or in groups, must be "definite, certain
and extreme” and hope must be wanting of any remedy from within:
“Grave and long-continued oppression of one state by another, the revolt
of a people or a nation against intolerable tyranny, the unsuccessful ef(Continued on Page 4).

PeopleWereHappff i UUk
n Afes Ibi fa ilie Now
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Catholics eo sh t to know more sboot the charm of nied>
ie sa l Haass, whieh v ere perhaps the most b««utifal period in
the U itory o f mankind^. W e hear all sorts o f queer chatires
m ade acahsst the middle a fts , bat men trere happy ♦ V p , jfogland w as "Merrie EaglaBd'* in those tim es; and it is often
called d n h £ sid sa d t ^ y . Ireland, in the early middle a ^ ,
w as d r iliz is s most o f northern Europe. Italy w as producing
some o f the grem tesl art in the world. France waa patting up
buddiafs. eren in sm all Tillages, that are the despair o f build
ers today. And ao the st<wy goes. But do not misunderstand
oar loTe o f the middle ages. There are only some things
about th a n that w e would w ant back. We love progress as
much as other men. M odem science baa given ns a gnreat deal
o f comfort, even if it has not greatly added to our happiness.
In his fam ous pieture of S t Anthony, Albrecht Durer, one
o f th e great axfista who lived in the first decades of what we
call m odem tim es, shows us in th e background a medieval
town in its best aspect— picturesque, charming, attractive. It
is possible to see towns not unlike this picture in. modem
Europe, although, they h a v e ^ changed consideiably daring
the passage o f centuries. B its of medievalism are sometimes
encountered in the big cities p f Europe, but the best examples
are naturally places which have not grown or which have
declined in population, towns somewhat off the m ain lines of
modern communication and industry. Carcassonne and Aigues
Mortes in France, old Bothenburg in Germany, and dozens of
tiny towns scattered in many countries retain the w alls, the
narrow, tw isting lanes and the old houses that were there
centuries ago.
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• • •

I KNOW a womaa

* • •
Some generalizations about the life of the average man
. '(By Brother Peter)
WHO
IS
foitbfal
in the later years of the Middle Ages may be made as we Besides original sin there is an
« • • •
approach the study of our own times. Historians who detest other kind of Bin, actnol sin. Original IN THE practice of
• • • •
the constant noise and dizzy speed of our era sometimes main sin jcomes down to ua from onr first
dotiM,
tain that the ISth and 14th centuries were a sort of Golden parents becanae they ate tho forbid HER CATHOLIC
♦ • • •
fruit in the Garden of Eden. We
Age of mankind. They say that while no great writers or den
not commit original sins ourselves. BUT WHO tonetime* teem*
artists produced work comparable to that of Athens in the do
• • • t
But there are some sins that we com
days of Pericles, of Italy in the Renaissance or of England in mit ourselves. The sins that we com TO ME TO CO a little too
• • • •
the age of Shakespere, the average man was happier than mit ourselves are called actual sins.
by ywry
Every thought, word, deed or omis FAR AND TO• SIN
he had ever been before or has been since.
• • ♦
In some respects, this is true. There was, we may infer, sion that is against the law of God ia
virtac.
actual sin. To sin is to do what EXCESS OF her
more joy in work, j^erything was done by hand and every an
« • * •
God forbids. We can tin by thonght;
worker put more creative zest into what he did than is pos for instance, if we Kate somebody. CATHOLICS can eat meat
« • « •
sible in an age of machineipr. The sculptors who made the We can sin by word-; for instance, if
ON
FRIDAY
if Friday
we
say
a
bad
word.
We
can
sin
by
grotesque and serious carvings on the medieval Cathedrals'
• • « *
deed; for instance, if we do some
could carry out their own ideas. All the men who made things thing
a
bad like stealing. We can ain HAPPENS TO« be
• • e
to wear or ornaments did not have to turn out designs in stan by'omission^for
instance, if we omit
dardized patterns, but followed their own ideas. The work to go to Mass on Sunday.
HOLY DAY OF obUt«tioa• • • •
they did was more important than the wage.
If a wrong desire or thought comes
aever do it*
In amusements and sports, there was more participation to onr mind, is it always a sin? No; BUT SHE WILL
• • • •
it
is
a
sin
only
if
it
is
there
by
our
on the part of everybody. People did not journey long dis fault or we want it to be t)^ere. If I MET HER last week
• « * •
tances to watch a medieval Harvard-Yale football game but we are willing to enjoy it, it becomes
stayed at home and played their own games of football. They a sin. O th e r^ e it is only a tempta AND SHE had* J•u t* itopped
♦
did not throng to London or Paris to see the latest revue or tion.
HER
CATHOLIC
papor
bocaoie
Follies of 1427 hut daneqd their own folk dances on the village Be sure to say the Lord’s Prayer
or
Our
Father
every
morning
and
greens. Only a few men had begun to value money unduly. night In one part of it we say: IT HAD CARRIED the pictara
• .e • •
Discontent was not so widespread as our reformers find it “Lead us not into temptation.” When
OP
A
BRIDE
In a mixed mimriage.
we say this we ask God to keep ns
today.
• ♦ • »
away
from
things
that
might
make
But there was a dark side to the picture that is too often
that the bride
it hard for ns to keep out of actual NOW IT HAPPENED
♦ e « •
neglected by historians who hate the jangle of modern life. sin.
.
AND GROOM both came from
The plagues were on a scale that is simply inconceivable to us.
•
The recent epidemic of infant paralysis frightened and alarmed FATHER BURKE TO PREACH
VERY
PROMINENT
famUiot and
IN ROME AND LONDON
us but what would we have .made of anything so appalling as
» • * •
New
York.—The
Rev.
Thomas
F.
the Black Death which swept through Europe in the fourteenth
a ditpoatatioa.
C.S.P., formerly superior of THAT THEY♦had
• e •
century? This was apparently the bubonic plague. It claimed Burke,
the Paulist Fathers, sailed Feb. 8, on
aditor like* mixed
the lives of 25,000,000 people in Europe, perhaps a quarter of the President Harding, for Naples. NO CATHOLIC
♦ • • •
the entire population of the continent. Some sections escaped Father Burke will be the Lenten MARRIAGES, FOR they are
lightly so that the mortality in others was terrific. Two-thirds preacher in the Panlista’ church in
the Church of Santa Susanna. OFTEN VERY dangerou
of the students at Oxford perished, and numerous towns in Rome,
Rome Father Burke will go to
« « * •
Italy, France, Spain, Germany and England lost between two- From
London, England, where, during the AND THE Chnrch wUaly
thirds and three-quarters of their inhabitants.
month of May, he will give two cours
* * • *
This was but the worst of almost countless epidemics that es of sermons, one a t the Westinin- DISCOURAGES them.
« • « *
spread through Europe during the later Middle Ages. They ster Cathedral, and the other at St.
BUT IN thb c u e
were due to the dirty and filthy conditions in which people Patrick's church.
• to o
lived.
CHURCH WILL HONOR
WE MUST not for^et^
Ancient Greece and Rome had not been as spotless as the
IMMORTAL COMPOSER
Holland of today, where housewives scrub the pavement in Vienna.—During the year 1928 THAT THE Church
permitted
• • • •
honors will be paid by the
front of their homes each morning. They had not been as solemn
to Franz Schnbert, who THE WEODINGclean as American towns are. But they had never been as Church
• • 0 e
wTo^ht. such grand triumphs of the
dirty as the medieval towns and villages.
musical art for the glory of God and DON’T BE more Catholic
• « * •
The medical men of the age knew nothing about sanita the cause of religion. The days from
tion. They merely suspected that disease might lurk in the July 19 to July 23 wiQ be dedicated THAN THE Chnrch!
e « • o
in special manner to a commemora
heaps of accumulated refuse but seldom was anything done tion
of the great composer.
GOODBYE, folks I
to clean things up. The hqddled way in which people lived
also helped to spread contagion. Again and again appalling
plagues, usually brought by journeyers into the East, appeared
in a European port and swept from land to land, killing and
maiming by thousands. Those who long to get back to the
ways of the thirteenth or fourteenth centuries would not be
very happy to live through one of those frightful pestilences
that have been so thoroughly stamped out by modem science.
A Meditation by Bishop James Bellord, D.D.

Immensity of Almighty God;'
He Is Actually Present Everywhere

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TOO MUCH BROGUE,
Editor, The Ecgiatcr:
Since the correspondents of the As
sociated Press and other news agenxies have got into the habit of re
porting and rewriting such stale atuff
as "Bernard Shaw says the Irish are
-beggars;” President Cosgrave as hav
ing said, "BcgorriL I never seen so
many cars in me liief* a street brawl
in Queenstown as an "attack on
United States sailora,” and other ii^ denta magnified, distorted and twist
ed out of their shape, context and
meaning, I suggest that the scholarly
George W. Russell, editor of the Irish
S ta tt^ a n , be reported as beginning
his opening address a t the Town
Hall with "Bejabers, an’ sure an'
faiUj 'tls moighty piased I am to be
wid ye this mawmin'.”
Brooklyn. PATRICK QUINLAN.
SOME REMARKS ON PROHIBI
TION
Editor, The Register:
In criticising Governor Smith’s at
titude toward prohibition enforce
ment, Mr. McAdoo calls for a dry
president. Has Coolidge made the
country dry? Hat he the power to
make the country dry? We eamestTy
believe if Mr. Cimliage had the nower
he would make the country as dry as
powder. But he cannot; neither can
any president under the present pro
hibition law. Mr. McAdo' knows ai
well as many others that the country
la overrun with b o o tle ^ rs , nun-run
ners and speakeaaiea. The people, are
defying prohibition, and what are the
results?
Does Mr. McAdoo think this is. law
enforcement? The present prohibi
tion law is a farce. It is making
thieves out of otherwise honest peopia .The country cannot ho much wet
ter except it submerges in the ocean.

Mr. McAdoo knows this to be true.
Dr. Charles Norris, chief medical
examiner of New York, haa examined
the brains of 18,000 persons who died
violently in the city in 1927, and says
1,000 showed indications of alcohol
and 586 were intoxicated. He fur
ther declares:
“In the United States national pro
hibition became effective at midnight,
Jan. 16, 1920, and since that time
it has cost the nation nearly $178,000,000 and the government has lost
in national taxes on alcohol nearly
a billion dollars a year. Yet, ac
cording to the bureau of vital statis
tics of the department of commerce,
deaths from acute and chronic alco
holism and cirrhosis of the liver
throughout the whole country have
been steadily increasing for the last
six years.
“The deaths from -chronic and
acute alcoholism in the United States
in 1921 were L611, compared to
4,109 in 1926. The deaths from cir
rhosis of the liver specified as alco
holic hi 1921 were 158, compared
with 452 in 1926.
"It is of no importance what
theory may have
to the attempt
to legislate prohibition.
The facts
are supreme. There is every reason
to believe that the o r i^ a l motives
of the Anti-Saloon league were
praiseworthy. The saloon undoubt
edly was a grave menace before pro
hibition. However, its abolition was
a mistake.
"Prohibition has not decreased the
death rate from alcohol nor has it
apparently decreased the number of
cs^ea of cirrhosis of the liver.”
I mm not a saloon advocate. Bpt
if The Register has any "dry" enthu
siasts among its readers, I would like
them to answer this letter.
New York, N. Y. J. P. MAGEE.
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(The Register Recommends These Meditations aa Contain
ing the Profoundest Instruction, Presented in a Way That
W ill Be of Immense Benefit to Both Clergy imd Laity).
I. Immensity is an aspect of God’s ia present as ruling and guiding all
infinity: it ia the boundless diffusion things irresistibly, and operating in
of the Divine Essence; and in virtue them by His power. Furtner, God is
of this, God is ubiquitous or actually specially present with His elect
present in all created space. Conse 1. The Apostle says: "Know you not
quently God does not move from that you are the tenmle of Ctod, and
place to place. To do so would be that the Spirit of God dwelietb in
to change, which is contrary to His you?” (1 Cor. iii. 16). 2. There is
immutability; and it would be acquir a specif watchful providence over
ing something, certain relations for the ju s t and predestination of them
inatanco, not already possessed. God to grace and glory. 8* There is a
is not comprised within the dimen special supernatural operation of
sions of space, but He is at once In God in the soul, including justifying
the whole of creation. In those great grace, and the infusion of virtues,
expanses beyond our solar system and help in all natural and spiritual
which surpass the capaci^ of arith- dutihs. How wonderful it is that you
metje to describe, and which the swift should thus possess the kingdom of
rays of light take thousands of cen God within youl This presence of
turies to traverse, God is present Cod is your m a te s t treasure; it gives
throughout. He is above all IKings, you strength lor every emergency,
not as being locally elevated, but aa companionship in loneliness, cheer
presiding over all: He is under all fulness as against depression, indom
things, not as being abased, but as itable faith and confidence; it is your
sustaining all: He ia -within all, not happiness and your glory. Value it
as being enclosed, but as filling them; aa such.
He is outside all things, not as being
Although God is actually pres
excluded, but as enveloping them. ent in every place and is a witness of
Most literally then "in Him we live every event, yet He contracts no de
and move and be” (Acts xvii. 28). filement from scenes of sin. He ia not
The whole of visible creation up to hurt by any outrage, He la not dis
the remotest nebula is overwhelmed honored by any blasphemy ^on earth
and lost in His immensity, like a or in hell. It is with Him as with the
roicriiscopic animalcule in the depths bright, pure rays of sunlight; they
of the ocean. Remember always this shine upon every kind of foulness,
all-absorbing presence of the infinite but never become unclean or con
God, and be ever full of respect for taminated. God is present to all our
Him in all your words and thoughts sins, yet "He inhabiteth light iqiC'
and actiomi. 'What an outrage it is cesidble” (1 Tim. vL. 16) a t the same
to sin a ^ in s t Him when actually moment. He is with xu by His im
living by His support and in Him I 'j-menslty and is far above us by ISs
II. God may be considered as uni infinity. Nothing can pain Him.
versally present in three diffetent Nothing can touch His sanctity. His
ways. 1. He is present substantially, beauty, His perfect felicity. It is
by His Divine Emonce actually being only God,who can know of evil and
here and everywhere. 2. He is pres not suffer the penalty of knowledge.
ent everywhere, is that He sees and We cannot pass through it or live
knows all things; and nothing escapes amongst it without imminent peril, if
His watchfulness, even to the most not actual corruption. Keep far
secret thoughts of our souls. 8. He away from evil; else it is tempting

in.

preaeed
the Clnlatian Religion,
the one nature and substance of
Jesus Christ with
the Father.”
in the following terms: “I believe in
one Lord Jesus Cfaiist, the only-be
gotten Son of God, and born of the
Father before sdl ages; God of God,
L i |^ of Lig^t, true God of true
Gm ; begotten, not made; consnb- arraaged t h m ia a fine and entobed
Oncsrtals abcot M s were s a a
stantial witb the Father, by whom than under the wheels. I t was not
m ere^ figments ef his disordesvd
all things were made.”
saiprisizig that people cocsidered the or
imaginatSon, -while tk zo a^ it aO tmraccident a jadiPDcnt
ttM* pains imdced las l«dy.
Why doe* God permit the wicked
At last the Jsak reached Hong
Aagels to lay *B*iro* for «•?
RIDING ALONE
He permits it because He knows
Kong,
aad mere dead than afire. Pa
A happy example of a saan tolthtf t h s Friddla
how to make tbeir snares serve unto
wws rdeased.
His own honor and to the salvation into toe pit whito he had dog for
somebody
else
is
afforded
by
the
foL.
of men.
20,000 PLAN TO KEEP
And they talked among tbbm- towing weD-kaown bat always fresh
ST. PATRICK’S DAY
story
of
a
famous
repaztee:
John
aelves, sa}rii^: What word is this, for
San
Ftoncssco.—John
has
Irish Com-' been elected presidest of DoBohae
with authority and power He [Jesns] Parsons, one of the
the 1928 St.
misEioners
of
Insolvency,
was
trareK
commandeth the unclean spirits, and
Pabick’s day caaveadoB, by dele
they go oat? And the fame of Him ing in a esadi with Lord Norbrny, gates from fozty Irish soeidaca of
the
j
n
d
^
Fusing
a
gibbet,
Norwas published into every place of
San Fraaeiseo, repr eaentiag 80J)06
the countiT” (Luke iv. 36, 87). bnry said with a drackle: “Parsons, memb>H&_______________
And the people with one accord where would too be now if thaF gal
PIUS DCS AKN1VERSART
were attentive to those toings which lows had its dne?”
“Riding atone, Norbury,” was the
The fiftieth annh ersary of toe
were said by Philip, hearing jmd se^
death of Pins IX ocernred this month.
ing the miracles which he did. For quick r e |^ .
many of them had unclean spirits,
A solessB eoBuaemoratioa was held
JOURNEY IN A COFFIN
who, crying with a load voice, went
in Rome, and Cardinal Ragocesi de
livered a discourse on tito great
out” (Acts viiL 6, 7).
Letters from missionaries to H<
Kong, dated early in Jnly, 1900, to] pontifL
A Catholic oelghbor tcdl* mo that
yon bdiera mom than the BtUe.
Why (honld a man net seardi the
Bible, ’ and nothing bet the BiUe,
until be find* ont what he has to be
lieve?

Not the Bible alone, bnt the Bible
and Tradition, both infallibly ^ in
terpreted by the Church, are the right
Rnio of Faith.
If it were the will of our Savior
that we should arrive a t the knowl
edge of the truths of salvation simply
by reading and search i^ the Scri^
tnre, why is it written: “Faith eometh
by hearing, and hearing by the
reaching of the] Word of Christ?”
, tom. X. 17). And why, then, did
hot Christ Himself write? Why did
He not commission Hia Apostles to
write? Why did they write only
after the lapse of a long space of
time, and only upon special oc
casions? Why did they not all
write? Why did He Himself "give
some Apostles, and some Prophets,
and other some EvanMlists, and
other some Pastors and Doctors?”
(1 Cor. xii., Eph. iv). 'Why did He
not command that every one, or at
least every Christian, should learn to
read? ’Why did God allow printing
to be invented so late? etc.
The Christian Religion bad been
irread, and flourished, before the
looks
of the New Testament were
01
-written; and even after they had
been -written, there were many Chris
tian nations, as" St. Irenieas testifies,
who did not so much as possess the
Holy Scriptures.

S

1* it true that a Catholic pri**t of
ficiated at Harbert Hoover'* woddinf?

Yos; Secretary Hoover was married
at Monterey, Calif., in 1899 by a
Catholic priest, although Mr. Hoover
is a Quaker, and his bride. Miss Lou
Henro, was at the time a member of
the Episcopal Church.
Dispatches from California, printed
in New York, revealed the circum
stances under which Mr. and Mrs.
Hoover had been married by a priest,
and promptly and cheerfully admis
sion was made at Secretary Hoover’s
office tha( such waa the fact.
Mr. Hoover had been In Australia,
it waa explained, and came to the
United States preparatory to return
ing to the East to aceo^ a post in
China. He reached Monterey, the
home of his bride, the day before ho
was to sail for China, and the two
decided on an immediate marriage.
-The young couple hurriedly sought
a clergyman and found the Rev.
Ramon Maria Mestries, a missionary
priest, who had a disponsation, like
other priests in the old missions, to
perform marriage ceremonies for
Protestants. Father Mestries pebformed the civil ceremony at the
home of Miss Henry’s father. He
first consulted his Bishop.
Since lier marriage Mrs. Hoover
has joined jhe Quaker religion, and
she and her husband are regular wor
shipers in the Friends' meeting house
in Washington.
God to ask Him to preserve you from
i t You must encounter evil, but
vou need not therefore fall. If God
be xvith you, you can do your duty
in the world and still keep yourself
unspotted from i t "I set the Lord
always in my sight: for He ia at mv
rikht hand, that I be hot moved”
(ft.xv. 8),

O R I G I N A L IN POOR CONDITION
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Physidaii and Pint School
Teacha* in Kentucky Were Catholics

CATECHISM
LESSON

E

^nartioiu and aniw an from The
to o r a Catechism. P. J. Kenedy.
Iimer. Explanations by the Ber.
, G r ^ r y Smith.
Lexson Twelfth (first part)
N■ THE
T]
ATTRIBUTES OP THE
CHURCH

12 *. Q. Which are the attrihates
' the Charch?

A. The attribute* of the Church
I three;,authority, infallibility, and
'efectibility.
12. Q. What do yon mean by the
thority of the Church?

,

By the authority of the Church
nean the right and power which
) Pope and the Bishops, as 8ttcceas<
j of the Apostles, have to teach and
jgovem the faithful
j 2 4 . Q. Whajt do you mean by the
■jallibility orThe Church?

By the in f^ b ility of the
^urch I mean that the Church can% err when it teaches a doctrine
■^faith or morals.
n * . Q. When does
tch infailibily?

the

Church

.A. The Church teaches infalrly when it speaks through the
^jpe alone when he proclaims to all
i3 faithful a . doctrine of faith or
^ la .
- 126. Q. What do you mean by the
Uefectibility of the Church?

-A. By the indefectlbility of the
Burch I mean that the Church, as
^rist founded it, will last till the
^d of time.
^<127. Q. In whdm ere theae at«
-bute* found in their fulnes*?-

The first CathoUci wfco are known
.to have emigrated to Kentucky were
William Coomts and family, and Dr.
Hart. They both went there In the
spring of 1778, among fte very first
white people who went to Kentucky.
They settled in Hanrod's Station, at
that time the only place in Kentucky,
except Boonesborough ' and perhaps
Logan's Station, -t^cre emigrants
could enjoy any degree of . security
from the attack of Indians.
Dr. Hart was an exemplary Irish
Catholic. Hq was one of the five
physicians, if not the very first of the
profession, who settled in Kentucky.
He lived for many years in Harrod's
Town, where he was engaged in thp
practice of medicine. After the great
body of the Catholics settled in
the vicinity of Bardstown, he too re
moved thither, in order to enjoy the
blessing of his religion.
He purchawd a farm about a mile from
Bardstown, embracing the site of the
present burial m u n d of St. Joseph's
congregation. It was be who made a
present to the church of this lot of
ground, rfpon which old St. Joseph's
church was erected. Towards the
building of this, one among the oldest
Catholic chiirches of Kentucky, he
also liberally contributed. He was
the first Catholic who died in Eentucky, and ise first that was buried
in the cemetery which he himself bad
bestowed, f
William Coomes was originally
from Charles county, Maryland,
whence he had removed to the sontii
branch of the Potomac river, in Vir
ginia. He emigrated to Kentuciqr
with his family, together with Abra
ham and Isaac Hite. On the way
through Kentucky to Harrod's Sta
tion, the party encamped for several
weeks at Drilling's Lick, in the neigh
borhood of the present city of Frank
fort. Here Mrs. Coomes, aided by
those of the party wKo were not en
gaged in hunting, employed herself
in making salt—for the first time,
perhaps, that this article was manu
factured in the state.
Some time after the party had
reached Harrod's Town, the men of
the station being all otherwise busHy
engaged, Mrs. Coomes, a t the requert
of the citzens, opened a school for

the education of children. This was,
in all probability, the f ia t elementary
school established in Kentucky. 'Thus
the f ia t school teacher, and probably
the first physician of the common
wealth, were both Catholics.
William Coomeei figures very
largely in the early jhistory of Harrodx Station during its long siege by
the Indians from 1777 to 1781. He
was at the Shawnee Sugar Springs
Maple Camp on the 6th day of Maah,
1777, when the Indians attacked, ana
was fina% rescued by a party sent
out from Harrod's Town.
Again in the spring of 1788 he was
one of a party of thirty men sent out
by Colonel Bowman, for the purpose
of shelling com at a plantation seven
miles, d i ^ n t from Harrod's Town
and a number of this party lost their
lives when the Indiana fired on them;
among them Mr. Berry, who was at
the side of William Coomes. The
white men, after burying their dead;
returned to Harrod's Town in the
evening with their sacks of com.
These adventures were but a few
out of a hundred of similar character
which occurred in the vicinity of Harrod’s Town during the four years of
the siege of that station. In 1781
about one hundred additional .emi
grants, chiefly from Virginia, took
up their residence in Harrod's Town,
and the Indians then gave up the
siege in despair, and returned to the
Northwest
William Coomes resided fbr nearly
nine years at Harrod's Town, and re
moved in 1783 to the vicinity of
Bardstown, where he would be better
able to enjoy the advantages of his
religion. He lived for many years
and died at a good old age. He bad
a son who fought at the battle of
Blue Licks.
Captain James Harrod in the spring
of 1774 built a permanent camp on
the present site of Harrodsburg, 100
yards below the big spring beneath
the branches of an elm tree which
was very familiar to persons livi
a generation agi
of .the town, John Harman made a
clearing and there planted and raised
the first com crop that is known to
have grown in Kentucky.—The Rec
ord, Louisville.
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CHRIST LEFT INFALUBLE WAY
FOR US TO LEARN HIS TRUTH
(Chats With Non-CathoUes and With Catholics Who Saok Instmetioa
ia tho Faith— By Rar. Francis W. Walsh)

If our arguments have convinced sary for every law—namely in
you as* far as we have.gone you are terpreters vested with authority to
A. These attributes are found in
if those under the law should
now ready to accept the Christian decide,
^ i r fulness in the Pope, the visible
disagree or he in doubt.
religion;
le.,
you
believe
in
the
Di
Had of the Church, whose infallible
But more than this! The in
^thority to teach Bishops, priests,
vinity of Jesus Christ and you look terpreters of God’s law must have
people in matters of faith or
upon His teaching as a revelation of God’s own authority when then in
jprals will last to the end of the
God to be accepted without question terpret. They must have God’s pro
-iirld.
and, put into practice in your daily tection against their own human
EXPLANATION
life. For you the revealed law of weaknesses which might lead them
God is the full and complete teaching into error. God’s law cannot be
t,It is the part of wisdom when
of Jesus, both as to faith andjnorals. liable to misinterpretation, because
mething, is to he done to provide
It cannot be otherwise since yoi
you ac- every work of God is perfect. And
e mea^s necessary to accomplish
ipt Jesus as God Himself made Man. if interpreterk of God’s law are
cept
B desired result The Divine WisYour duty then is to learn the doc- necessary (and who can in common
Dm shows itself in the admirable
trines of faith and the moral obliga sense deny their necessity?), then
aptatioh of means to the designs
tions which Jesus taught. But when toe interpretation that t h ^ give
V) Providence,
The theologians
you begin to do this you find that the must be perfect. And how can It be
aiike an exhaustive study of the
followers of Christ are not at all of perfect unless God throws His pro
vtman nature of Christ simplj^ by
Not only must
one mind as to what their Leader tection around it?
cilowing out the principle that He
taught, either in faith or morals. there be in the world a supreme
C»8 endowed with all tne qualities
Some say that you can read»the teach court for the interpretation of Gbd's
wUed for in the plan of Redemption.
ings of Christ in the New Testament law as revealed by Jesus (Jhrist bat
])te same principle can be employed
and interpret them for yourself. If toe decisions of that supreme court
wth perfect safety in a. study of the
you think Jesus taught that men who must be safeguarded by God Him*
ajnstitution of the Charch. It is a
willfaliy and deliberately defy God's self. The men who compose that
givinely instituted society with a
law all their lives will be punished conrt, acting as God’s agents and with
infinite mission to perform, and
in Hell for ever, then you should be God's authority, must be prevented
tierefort we can conclude with aslieve that. But if you think He by God from giving wrong decisions.
yfance that it is endowed with all
Matthew Smith)
even a t the peril of our Uvts, pro taught nothing about everlasting In other words an Infallible teachiim
l e qualities necessary for the ful- Author(ByofRev.
“Letters to an Infidel,” vided there is good hope that he can punishment, then don't bother about authority vested in living men muw
nPient of that mission. These qual- “Great Controversies,”
“Practical be rescued, nobody' else is willing or it. If you see in the words of Christ be accepted by any one who accepts
jses or attributes are three: antnorAscetics.”
able to do this, and no greater evils an obligation to be baptized 'with toe' revelation of Jesus Christ, be
cif, infallibility and indefectibility.
The
giving
of
charity
is
not
left
to
^oson alone would leaS us to ex* our whim by Jesus Christ, but is would result from onr action. For water in the Name of the Father and cause the only way we can be sure
if an unbaptized infant fell of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, of ^ v in g Christ’s truth as He wants
x t these attributes in the society made a matter of conscience. A man instance,
over a cliff, and we copid reach it then be baptized. Bnt if you decide US'to have it, is either from His own
IVnded by the God-man to teach, who
can give and will not cannot be only by risking, our own aafety, we that this is a ceremony which may or lips, or from the lips of His agents
I vem, sanctify and save all men- of
would be compelled to do so. Christ may not bo followed out .according who are prevented from teaching
i times. But we do not need to saved.
The motto that “charity begins at laid down His life for us; we ought to one's inclinations, then take that anything except what He wants them
ast our reasoning powers alone,
is a good one; and equally to be willing to die for others.
Can you think of any
view, pnd don't be baptized if it to teach.
lese attributes are clearly set down home”
If u iritn a l necessity, is not ex would cause you any .inconvenience. other way? Try to think of one!
the final commission of Christ to good is the addition, “but it does
there.”
So for all toe doctrines of faith Now since Christ does not speak to
treme h ut grave, the obligation of
e Apostles (Matt. 28:19-20). Their notInend
the first place, we ate com risking even life if necessary to care taught by Christ; and the same for ns with His own lips, then the only
ithority to teach and govern is pelled
to show sufficient charity to for toe -victim falls only on toe pastor morals. If yon decide that Christ alternative must be a fact; there
lHarly set down in the words, “Go- ourselves
us to do what is or one who takes the pastor's place. did not forbid divorce, then marry must be an infallible teaching Church
Ug, tnerefore, teach ye all nations; necessary toto enable
save our souls. This
Nobody is over permitted, how and divorce a half dozen times if you of Jesus Christ But only one
Miptizing them . . . teaching them type of self-love
is a command of ever, to risk his own salvation for the find it convenient and agreeable. If Church lays claim to infallible teach
^ observe all things whatsoever I God. Next, we should
charity benefit of another. We cannot com you decide that Christ forbade danc ing since the days of the Apostles—
r*ve commanded you.” The infal- to those bound to us by show
ties of blood mit
a single venial sin or expose our ing and card-playing Chen don't the Roman Catoolic Church. There
ijiillty and the indefectibility of the or marriage, and then to
who selves to the danger of sin even if dance nor play cards. As to both fore, any one who ■wishes to be a
ji(iurch are assured in these words are bound by friendship, those
we would save hundreds by this. faith and morals yon are the decid Christian has no choice but to be a
s^at follow immediately, “And be- obedience, who belong to gratitude,
same There is absolutely nothing in Cath ing factor. You interpret the laws Roman Catholic.
■Id I am with you all days even to country or to the same the
religion; olic moral teaching which permits us for yourself.
That is a broad statement—but
,e consummation of the world.”
So say not a few of those who get around it if you can. You want
to adopt toe principle that ,toe end
„,By authority we mean the right lastly, to strangers.
to know the full meaning of toe
profess to .he Christian^
We are bound to give alms to some justifies the means.
“ id the power which the Pope and
Now does it seem reasonable to words, “Unless you eat My flesh and
e Bishops, as the successors of the of the persons who appeal to us for
you that God who became a man drink My blood you shall not have
"'portles, have to teach and govern help. These alms are to come out Builds New School
and gave to the world His law of life in you.” Ask a Protestant min
t'-e faithful. The authority, of the of our superfluous goods, that is, the
and morals intended that Bis ister. He wUl give you his interpr^
'<nurch, then, is two-fold, authority goods that are not required to enable
for Self, Also Keeps faith
law should be twisted and turned tation. But then ask him: “Is this
w teach and authority to goverii. os to live and maintoin our proper
by men to suit themselves? fr that only your opinion or is it in fact
Up Mexican School what
le first arises from the very nature place in society. It is hard to say
men do when they make laws? Christa own meaning?”
He must
fs the Church. It was founded ^by Just how much a man is bound to
Do governments allow citizens to in say that it is only his opinion. But
ccirM for the .purpose of teaching give. But any one who can see how
(By
Hubert
A.
Smith)
ms: ana
terpret the laws for themselves? If your
our opinion is as valid as his:
and i
c(i8 word to all men. The right to a rich man who gives only a small
Baton, N. M.—A |40,000 addition
tevem arises from the fact that ^ e percentage of an enormous income to St. Pafriek’s school is now under all toe members of a community fol both of you may be mistaken. Can
toe law according to their own we not then be sure about the meanChurch is a perfect society, having to c h ^ ty can possibly attain heaven construction. The Rev. Roger Aull, lowed
interpretations, if there were no ing of Christ's words? If we can't,
I end that is independent of the is more optimistic than the -writer.
The texts of Christ about alms C.P., toe pastor, is supervising all the courts, - what would be the result? then His revelation was effective only
wtd of any other society, viz.:
and is doing most of it himself. Anarchy I absolute Anarchy! Con for those who heard Him explain
hih'ation of souls. As a divinely in- giving are not in the least equivocal. work
The
buUding
when completed will be fusion 1 Bedlam! Why, the proposi His doctrines. Christ’s revelation
If
a
poor
man's
need
is
extreme,
tbtuted perfect. society, it has unone
of
the
finest
structures in this tion is utterly absurd! Well then is not, effective? But Christ is God!
i.e.,
if
it
is
such
that
he
is
in
danger
Ciestionable power to govern its
of death, or of some evil as dread community. The school has an en God's law less important than toe His revelation must be effective!
tipmbers,
laws of men? May we do with God's And since the only way that it can
BBy infallibility we mean that the ful as death, we are bound to sac rollment of 228 pupils.
This parish is also financing a law that which is absurd and ridic be effective today is through an in
d im i^ cannot err when it teaches rifice even goods necessary for the
ulous when applied to men’s law? fallible Charch, then an infallible
fidocWne of faith or morals. Onr maintenance'of our state in life in school being conducted in the Mexi ■But
has God appointed Interpreters Churto was established by Him and
order
to
assist
him.
If
his
poverty
can
parish
of
this
city.
One
hun
(jctrine of infallibility is constantly
His law as revealed by Christ? that Church is in the world today
dfder the fire of the enemies of the is grave, although not extreme we dred and eighty-five cmldren are re for
Certainly He hai. Is there a court and every one can gc to it and get
aiiurch. Many of them, fully un- are bound, a t least under pain of ceiving their education here without in
which all disputed points are set from it a decision on any disputed
^Tstanding what we mean by the venial sin, to assist him, but then cost to their parents.' Even books tled?
There m ait be. It is unthink point of God's law, and the full
ctfaUibUity of the Church, flatiy we need use up only onr superfluous are furnished free.
able, absurd, that God would not meaning of any doctrine of Christ's
ids, although we must do this even
li|ny i t The vast majority, however,
The twenty-six Sisters of - Mercy have for His law that which is neces faith and morals.
it causes us some incopyenience. stationed
Ise their objections on mistaken nohere teach in both schools
In
case
we
meet
ordinary
cases
of
fans of infallibility.
The best
and also conduct catechism classes in
poverty,
we
are
bound
to
help
out
iw^ogists, therefore, before undertoe eleven missions which aae attend
rking to explam
explain the Cathode doc- of onr superfluous goods, but we do ed from St. Patrick’s church.
tBne of infallibility, generally take not need to sacrifice them all for
a in s to explain what infallibility is this, nor do we need to come to the
^ t Cardinal Gibbons in “The Faith aid of all needy persons. Reason BATTLE IN EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OVER ROME
c- Our Fathers" opens the chapter would show this; no one person, how
1 this subject by explaining; a) that ever rich, can possibly cure all the
(Continued from Page 1)
fallibility does not mean that the poverty he can find.
Damian, bora in 988, after studying
The most lenient theological opin he said, there has been one schism, WEEKLY CALENDAR
ipes are inspired, b) that it does
OF FEAST DAYS a t the University of Parma, joined
ion
the
-writer
has
ever
seen
about
that
of
the
Reformed
Episcopal
,)t mean that the Popes are inSunday, February 19.—St. Barba- the monks at Font-Aveliano. He 'was
pable of commiting sin, c) that toe size of alms is that one must give Church in 1873. No one can pre tus; Bishop, was bom in the territory an adviser of sevdn Popes and was
one-fiftieth
of
his
superfluous
wealth
dict
when
toe
'next
will
come,
bnt
a
does not extend to their private
Benevento toward toe end of the created Cardinal Bishim of Cstia. He
“house divided against itself cannot of
achings, and d) that it does not in order to avoid mortal sin.
pontificate of St. Gregory toe Great. withstood Henry IV of Germany and
While the cure of physical noverty stand.”
tend ordinarily to the natural
He became Bishop of Benevento and labored in defense of Alexander II
iences. He then states the Cath- is commanded, nevertheless the giv
“If the 89 artiries of faith are did much to root out remnants of against toe anti-Pope whom he forced
ing
of
spiritual
assistance
is
of
graver
1^ 0 doctrine in the"following words:
dropped,” Prof. Sperry said, “the superstition in that state. He died in to yield and seek for pardon.
means that the Pope, as successor precept. A man is said to be in ex Episcopal Church is left a hopeless 682.
Priday, February 24.—S t Mat
St. Peter, Prince of the Apostles, treme need spiritually when he is in prey to the anarchy which already
Monday, February 20.—St. EuRf virtue of the promises of Jesus danger of losing heaven. Then we is arising, a chinch without a sys cherins. Bishop, was a member of an thias .was elected to take the place
pririst, is preserved from error of are bound to come to his assistance tem of government The Episcopal illustrious family of Orleans, He be of Judas to complete the number of
thdgment when he promulgates to
Church in this country is already in came Bishop of Orleans upon the the Apostles. He was noted for the
),ae Church a decision of faith or of hell should not prevail against danger with 300 parishes in which death of his uncle, Snavaric. Later rigor with which he practiced mor
jrals.” Faith is our rule of be- the Church.
'Masses' are said and blasphemous he was banished by Charles Martel tification of the flesh.
The Church is monarehial in her teachings are taught”
Saturday, February 25.—S t Tara:f. Morals constitute our rule of
because be removed that ruler for sius,
because of his great talents, was
P^’tion.' A doctrine of faith or morals constitution. By this we do not
stripping
toe
churches
of
their
orna
“I
would
rather
see
toe
Episcopal
an article of faith or a rule of mean that she favors the monarehial Church split from top to bottom than ments to defray miltary expenses. chosen to be first secretary of state
"^‘tion laid down explicitly or im- form of government for temporal have toe Christian religion taught in He died in 743 at the monastery of to toe Emperor Cbnstantine and to
the latter's, mother, the Empress
)citly by Christ. The duty of the states, but simply that the power in
Thpe, as teacher of the universal her own organization is vested in one terms of Mass and Confession,” said Sarchinium.
Irene. Ho was made Patriarch of
Tuesday,
February
21.—S
t
Severthe
Rev.
John
T.
Rose
of
the
diocese
Our Lord Himself
wfturch, is simply to define as the supreme head.
and took pert in the
msaTtr, Bishop, was martyred Constantinople
thied arises what has bejen revealed gave the Church this character, by of Central New York, who asserted ianns,
Council
of
Nice.
He died in 806.
establishing the Primacy of Peter in that if the reformation was a mistake, in about toe year 452 because as
thr Christ.
Bishop
of
Scythopoiis,
he
resisted
the
then
toe
Protestants
had
been
living
a By the indefectibility of the toe college of Apostles. 'The finest
FORMER EDITOR OF
Eutyehian heresy.
wiiurch wo mean that the Church, elements of democracy are preserved in rebellion for centuries.
"AMERICA” IS DEAD
Wednesday,
February
22.—S
t
“If
-wo
are
to
hqye
war,
let
it
to Christ founded it, will last until in the Church because of the fact
New York. — An illness which
end of time. The mission of tiiat her leaders arise from "the come' now—if on 39 articles, let it Peter’s Chair a t Antioch. By many
saints it is attested that before going caused top Rev. Richard H. Tierney
rearist was to bear lasting fruit oh ranks.” Pope Pius X'was a peasant, be,” he said.
The fight is the old fight of the to Rome, S t Peter founded the See S J., to resign as editor of toe nation
cairth, shedding; an influence on the and the great majority of our priests
sores of all men of all times. The so- are drawn from the poor or the gn^eat reformation and freedom of consci of Antioch, which was then capital al Catholic weekly magazine “Amer
iniity,.therefore, which He founded middle class. The authority, the in ence, said the Rev. Duncan H. Genns city of the E ast S t Leo says we ica," nearly three years ago, resulted
cany on that mission must neces- fallibility and the indefectibility of of Brojklyn, who asserted that the ought to celebrate the chajr of St. in his death Feb. 10. Born in New
^.jirily be intended for all time. That the Church are found in fullness liberals .had oeen forced to organize Peter with no less joy than the day York 67 years ago, he was ordained
of his martyrdom, for as in this be in 1907 and latm was appointed to
is is so is evident from Christ's in the Pope, the visible head of the for that freedom.
"The liberal is fighting for his was exalted to a throne of glory in toe chair of philosophy a t Woodstock
Church. The Chair of Peter is the
I pupeated proniises to the Apostles
Apos
^ at He would be with them all days, center of authority to teach and gov life,” he said. “We are fighfng for heaven, so in his chair he was in college, Md. He became editor of
*“ at the Spirit of Truth would abide ern, the center of Christian unity, the our Christian life, but let us fight stalled head of the Charch on earth. America in 1914 and held that posi
Thursday, February 23.—S t Peter tion until June M , 1925.
like Christians.”
th them forever, and that the gates pillar and ground of troth.
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Servanti of the Holy Ghost

Yoting women’ who feel calle’d to the mis
sionary life are welcome at the Holy Ghost
Convent, Techny, 111., where they are trained
for a missiona^ career either in the foreign
or the home missions.
Young girls from the age of fourteen Can
obtain admittance. For further information
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Help to People in Need
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ST. PETER DAMIAN A TRUSTED
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Conducted by tlie Vincentian Fathers in a beautiful
structure built by the Diocese of'Denver.
Excellent Course—^Healthiest Climate in the World.
Site facing a 200-mile view of the Rocky Mountains.
(Two year* of college work for boys who intend to anter major
seminary. St. Thomas' ha* the right to confer college degrees).
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CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OP CHARITY

One of the Largest and Finest Catholic
Institutions in America

AMONG OUR ANNUITANTS
are many PriesU, all of whom are highly
satisfied with our ANNUITY PLAN
This Kind of Investment Means:
(1) A good rate of interest during life promptly paid;
(2) Genuine charity by co-operating in the extension of
the Kingdom of Christ in foreign lands.

O R I G I N A L IN POOR CONDITIO N

We Accept Good Securities as Cash.
Particulars will be gladly given by
REVEREND PROVINCIAL PROCURATOR,

SO CIETY OF TH E DIVINE WORD
Techny, m inols
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USTENING IN
(Continued from Pace 1) ;
Witbont tka oppertwnity lo bay food
lead, pooplo find it axtraataly baM la
make a Ueiaf. Tbo Mormoaa aaear
ware froatly inlaratlod ia miaiag,
larfoly tbrengb tba arUdom of
Brighain Young. Tka coilapaa of iba
weatarn mining indnstry, wbieb to«
"How i« it," Mid one doc owner
day U only a •mall fraelton of wbat
it once wae, alao made growth in tba to another, “that yonr dog Icnowi to
many smart tricks while mine is so
Catbolie popnlation difficult.
dumb?”
"Well, yon Me," said the other,
Moniignor Cutbnaban know Brig*
bam Yonng vary wall personally. “yon'vQ got to know more than the
Tba priest was pastor at Ogden, Utah, dog to stert with.”
for forly>soTan years. NeTor baeo wa
UNCONSCIOUS HUMORIST
met a finer gentleman.
Tba story is told that wbon tba Into
Bisbop GU m want to taka charge of
the Salt Lake dijjcasa, be was grisated
ia a Mormon-town by manr of the
Latler>Day Saints, Among Inem was
a "bishop” srith as Irish a name as
Patrick Murphy.
*^ow ia tba world did yon erer
bocama a Mosmon bishop?” Bisbop
Qlasf asked him.
“You canH keep tka Irish donm,”
declarad Patrick.

The cirens clown ia a funny sight
Broad contrasts on his fa^e are
spread.
He paints his cheeks a snowy white.
He makes his lips twin slits of red.
He dolls himself grotesnuely thus
So folks will deem him numoroos.

The city flapper on her walk
Unconsciously Is like the clown.
With reddened lips and cheeks of
chalk.
She flounts herself about the town.
Low comedy is not her aim—
Aimaa Semple McPherson, the ir> She gets a laugh, though. Just the
same.
*
roprosdblo woman “oTangelist” of
Los Angelas, bas written her auto
A colored brother asked when his
biography, “In tba Serrica of the
King.” A groat part of the book is deceased neighbor was going to be
taken np with an acconnt of her “interned."
"She ain’t goin’ to bo interned,"
“kidnaping.”
Tbo writer happened 'to bo in Lm was the answer, "de family done de
Angeles when her case was at its cided to have her incriminated.”
haigbt. Tbo yonths of the city, , as
Jones: Did you ever sec
a rasnlt of the trial, had a. saying
which now comes back: "That’s my "Barber of Sevifle?”
Bones: No, 1 shave myself.
story and r il stick to it.” Aimee is
•UU sticking.
Wbon Sebastian G. Kretgo was
proved gnilty of infidelity in an un
savory divorce case, - Congressnun
Boylan asked whether the Anti-Sa
loon leagno intended to keep the
$800,000 this saintly gentleman had
given to it. Despite thi| fact that
Scott McBride, general sfaperintendent of the leagno, declared Mr. Boyland's query -“ novel and surprising,"
' many prominent papers- do not agree
with him. The St. Lonis Post-Dis
patch, for instance, declares in an
editorials
“We are delighted to find ourselves
in agreement with Bishop Nicholson
of the Anti-Saloon League. ^ 'Mr.
Kresge,* says the Bishop, 'did not
give the $500,000 to the Anti-Saloon
League as a philanthropic gesinre.
It was purely 'a business proMsition
with him. He saw that ]prohibition
brought more dimes and nickels into
his stores. . . .’
“Exactly. And We trust the Bishop
realizes that a good part of Mr.
Kresge's added revenue comes from
the sale of corks, caps, shakers,
pretzels, pocket flasks, growlers,
steins and ether accessories of the
bacchanalian rite. Mr. Kresge is an
astute merchant. He know* bow to
work, both sides of the street.”
DUBUQUE TRIBUNE CORRES
PONDENT DIES

Washington.—Henry M. Beadle,
who died Feb. 6, in Georgetown Uni
versity bospi^l a t the age of 91
years, was for many years Washing
ton correspondent for the 'Daily
American liribune of Dubuque, Iowa.
In his youth he served as clerk th
the House of Representatives and
later waa superintendent of the In
dian school at. the Crow agency in
Montana, still later an editorial
writer for a Helena paper.
FATHER DUFFY OFFICIATES AT
RYAN-KAHN WEDDING

New York.—^The Rev. Francis P.
Duffy oflUciated at the wedding of
John Barry Ryan, grandson of
Thomas Fortune Ryan, and Margar
et Kahn, d ^g h ter of Otto Kahn,
when two of^he richest families In
America were united.
ATTACK ON KING JAMES BIBLE
VERSION
Milwaukee.—The Rev. Olaf Lysnes
of Cninton, Wis., urged the Norweg
ian Lutheran Church of America to
abandon the use of the King James
version of the Bible, at the annual
pastoral convention here. He wanted
the American Revised -versioh to be
substituted. He held the King James
version as out of date and in some
respects inaccurate.

“BOSSY" IN GOTHAM
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Mayor Andrew QUUg of Newburyport. Mass., better known as “Bossy,”
u he breakfasted In bed at the UcAlpln hotel. New York. He rsn down
there Just to see the city. To report
ers be said that be, Jimmy Walker
and William Hale Thompson of Chi
cago are the three greatest mayors in
thfi country,. “

the

Ton can have lots of fun cutting
a piece out of. your local paper be
fore your wife sees it. She will at
once detect the hole in paper, and
then the fun starts.—Altoona, Kan
sas, Tribune.
THE ONE BEST BET

No matter if out the frosty north
A zero spell or a blizzata blows;
Though a polar gale leaps fiercely
forth ■
From haunts of the hardy Eskimos;
Though it snows and sleets, and
sleets and snows;'
Though Boreas roars and howls and
hums;
Though it’s cold, and ^ a d ily
colder grows—
No matter HOW cold—our Ice Man
comes!
* •—Elks’ Magazine.
The music for “Hail, Hail, the
Gang’s All Here” -was written by
Gilbert and Sullivin as a chorus for
“The Pirates of Penzance.” The
author of the words seems -to be
wrapped in obscurity.

View of part of tbe section of Fall
River, Man., that was devastated by
the recent conflagration, the biggest
In the city's history. The damage
was estimated at 1^,000,000, and
thousands of persona were rendered
homeless.
St. Patrick’s church and Vicar Gen
FALL RIVER PASTOR WARNS
AGAINST REBUILDING GRAFT eral of the Dibcese of Fall River,
Fall River, Mom.—^At a huge mass scathingly denounced those who
meeting nf his parishioners, called would benefit themselves in the re
to discuss the cause and effect of the building of the city, and unfolded
recent disastrous fire, the R t Rev. a distm sing story of industrial con
Msgr. James E. Cassidy, pastor of ditions prevalent among mill workers

Morality of War Defmed
(Continued from Page 1)
forts of a state to put down a rebellion which injures national or interna
tional welfare, growy immoral practices, such as cannibalism and bnpian
sacrifices under the guise of religion, and continued anarchy in a state
that is for the present unable to maintain a tolerably competent govern
m ent . . . Of course, a state has no right whatever to use armed force
in the affairs of another so long aa mijder methods, even thpse of moral
coercion, are sufficient”
Protection of the lives or p r ^ r t y of nationals in another land, or
insistence on prophr treatment ox official representatives in another country,
may never rightly be carried to the extent of using armed force unless alt
peaceful, means have failed, such as negotiations, severing diplomatic rela
tions and putting an embargo on trade.
That the natural law always requires the protection of the lives and
property of nationals in foreign countries “may be doubted.” But selfpreservation, which implies the right of self-defense, may also include
such protection of lives and property.
‘‘All the moral presumi»tions” are against gbing to war to prevent
another country from fostering seditious doctrines and movements in its
territory agamst a state, but the right to prevent such hostile action “by
jn st’means" is recognized.

Morality of Conquest

Conquest and forcible annexation of territory once subject to a state
are wrongful, but occupation of a sparsely developed territory -without an
organized government worthy of the name may oe justified. This occu
pation, however, implies heavy obligations on tbe part of the occupying
state, such as suegruarding all the natural rights of the natives, including
property; providing for their education, physicalf mental and moral; and
developing their capacity for some measure of self-government.
The “right of self-determination,” while often v^id, is not universally
so, and a state sometimes has a right to prevent the independence of
national minorities; the possibility of doing the subordinate group more
harm than good, or of working grave injury on.-the dominant jta te , must
be considered. National minorities within a state are entitled to have their
rights and welfare safeguarded by the dominant state.
Unjust treaties are not always morally obligatory, but treaties which
terminate wars are umversally binding unless made under extreme duress
and inflicting extreme injustice.
New forms of government should perform all international obligations
contracted by their predecessors.

Obligation of Promoting Peace
In fairness it ought to be con
ceded that the old-faahioned dime
Having expressed these and other conclusions on. the various phases
novel which is now selling fo r $2.50 of Peace and war, the report takes up at length the sub-heading "The
is printed on better paper.—^Detroit Obligation .of Promoting Peace.” Chief among the methods it urges are
News.
tile curbing of nationally and “excessive patnotira,” and the promotion
of “a reasonable and moderate intem ationaliy.”
"Indefinite preparedness” and the whole doctrine back of it are con
Bible Forbidden in
demned. Speaking specifically on the United States, the report declares
“we are already in a condition of adeqviate preparedness* bqt on the
Michigan Schools that
other hand,-it would be “neither necessary nor wise” for this country to
its present military and naval establishments considerably until the
Lansing, Mich.—By a decision ren reducepowerful
foreign states do likewise,
dered Feb. 9 by Attorney General W. most "Probably
the most powerful interferences with international inter
W. Potter, the use of the Bible in course,” the report
asserts in another secti.>n, “are enstems tariffs, export
public schools of this state is prohib taxes and embargoes and restrictions upon immigration.”
ited, and as a consequence, relinous
Summing up the methods now available to promote peace, the report
courses in the various normal schools suggests:
and at the Michigan State college will
“The substitution of moral right for material force, general dis
be discontinued.
armament, compulwry arbitration of disputes among states, the codifica
Mr. Potter explained that the state tion of international law, an international tribunal of justice and an as
constiturion plainly prevents use of sociation of nations, >8ach as a complete and coherent summary of the
any religions textbooks. Although practical methods available and necessary for preventing war and assuring
the State college and the normals are peace.”
not public schools under the law,
authorities explained the constitu
tional provision affecting the lower BISHOP SINGS FUNERAL MASS CLAUDEL PRAISES U. S. WORK
FOR OUTLAWING WAR
institutions would have like effect OF RHODE ISLAND GOVERNOR
New York.—Characterizing the
ftovidence.—Rhode Island Feb. 8
upon them. The University of
Michigan <is not concerned with the paid final tribute to its governor, treaty of arbitration between France
ruling;, it is pointed out Religipns Aram J, Pothier, when thousands and the United States, just signed in
ti^aining there is conducted In a sepa crowded the Cathedral of Sts. Peter Washington, as having been arrived
rate building not maintained by the and Paul here, where the Right Rev. at BO openly as to make old-time
William A. Hickey, Bishop of Provi- democracy "quiver," Paul Claudel,
state.
The fact that Bible study is option dence, sang the Pontifical Mass of Freuclv ambaashdor, prominent Cath
al does.not evade the provisions of Requiem. The sermon was delivered olic, in an address here, credited
the R t "Rev. Monsignor Peter E. the idea of the outlawry of war to
the constitution, which holds that sec
Blessing,
Vicar General of the Provi America and traced its oririn spe
tarian textbooks may not be used in
cifically to Senator William ^ Borah.
dence diocese.
public schools, P o tt» ruled.
“The phrase ‘outlawry of war* was
Business was suspended and
schools closed in many parte of the first heard in America,” said Ambass
MEXICAN PEACE
state during the services, which were ador Claudel. “It came, if I am not
MOVE REPORTED attended by many state officials and mistaken, from the lips of your dis
notables. A salute of ffineteen guns tinguished senator, Mr. Borah, to
(Continued from Page 1)
was fired as the funeral cortege whom I am glaa to pay my well-de
duct a manhunt for persons suspected moved through the city streets under served homage. Just as she started
of holding religious services and other military escort on its way to tiie the Wrights, just as she has started
Lindbergh, America has started a
“crimes” under Calles’ laws.
Pothier mausoleum in the Precious new
idea with wings. A bird has
^ e n t y nuns were charged with Blood cemetery, Blackstone, Mass.
flown
from her lands toward Europe.”
living in community and conducting a
Governor Potnier, who was sfeven
school illegally, 'n e charges against times the state’s chief exeentive, died
SENATE FAVORS CARDINAL
these women have now been dismissed when seventy-three years old.
GIBBONS MEMORIAL
by the Fourth District Court, which
Washington, D. C.—The senate
admits there is not sufficient eri- ARCHBISHOP GLENNON
dence on which to hold the sisters.
PRESIDES AT DEDICATION committee on the library has reported
Nevertheless, they were detained in
St. Loui^.—The'Most Rev. John J. favorably the joint resolution intro
prison for days. Testimony showed Glennon,. Archbishop of S t Louis, of duced in the senate by Senator ^Mil
that the -women were not living a ficiated a t the dedication of the new lard E. Tydings of Maryland, grant
monastic life, that they taught only nurses' home In connection -with S t ing authority to tho Knights of
a commercial course, that the cur John’s hospital here recently. The CmumbuB to erect a me-ioriaf statue
riculum of their school was approved new home cost approximately $300,- to the late Cardinal Gibbons on fed
eral property opposite the Shrine of
by the secretary of public instruction, 000.
the Sacred Heart, on Sixteeath street
and that inspectors from the secre
here.
tary’s office had made frequent visits
BANKER HEADS DRIVE FOR
to the school and found nothing il
HOSPITAL NUNS
legal.
Milwaukee.—R. L. Stone, promi 11,394 MAJOR PROTESTANT
CHURCHES MAKE NO
'The uprising in the state of Quere- nent banker, is head of the $500,000
CONVERTS IN YEAR
taro and Guanajuato is believed to ^ iv e for S t Joseph’s hospital, which
be in reprisal for the recent military intends to start constiructiou of the
New York.—A report saying that
dynamiting of the statue of Christ a t first unit of a new $3,000,000 institu in 11,394 churches of the three major
El Subilete, near Siloa, in Guana tion this spring. The hospital has ^o testan t denominations in America
juato.
given valiant service for nearly half —Presbyterian, Northern Baptist and
i century.
Methodist Episcopal—not a single
PAINTING BOUGHT FOR TRIFLE
convert was made last year was pre
SEEMS TO BE MURILLO
sented at the meeting here of the
MEXICAN EXILE NUNS OPEN
Los Angeles.—A painting that was
LOS ANGELES NURSERY Men's Church league. Officials of
one of twelve bought for $16 from
Los Anjgreles.—The Sisters of the the league expressed the belief that
the caretaker of the Guadalajara mu Society of Mary, Mexican exiles, have other Protestant denominations would
seum, Mexlqo, by A. K. Meixner, opened a day nursery here for chil make no better showing than the
former radio manufacturer, ii be- dren between the ages of three and three discussed. Seeking to find
lieved by art experts to be a genuine six. These sisters have conductor • causes fdr the condition, the league
Murillo, worth $26,000 to $50,000, kindcr^rten in the post and they gives as a prominent one that tho
and stolen from a Franciscan convent now wish to add to their small school churches are neglecting home work
in Seville, Spain,
the fa^Iities of a day nursery.
to push their foreign missions.
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IlISI CM OUTDEVIU

(A am ple Life of Clmitt)
A ^ o r man possessed by a devf!
lived at a IHtle towa a t which Jtfua
landed after He had stilled th e temp<Mt at sea. This poor man li-Ted
among the dreary gravestones and
old tombs a t the wii&mess. He wa»
very fierce, and men were afraid to
-pass by the place where he was. It
-was ho use to chain him, for he broke
bis chains to toeces, and got loose
again. There he was all day and all
in lonely plaou, c x ^ g out
and cutting himself witii stones.
Hearing the noise a t the landing of
the vesad, he turned and saw Jesus
and His disciples come oat at the
ship. He ran to meet Jeans, and fell
down at His feet, and cried very loud.
Jesus told the evil sphrits to eomk
out of the tiian.
The evil spirita said, “What have
we to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son
of God? Art thou come .to punish
ns before the judgment day?”
Jesus now spoke to the man, and
said, “What is your name?
The devils would not let the man
speak; they answered their name was
L ^ o n , which means many. They
said to Jesus, “Do not make os leave
the man, but if you do cast ns out,
let ns ^ into the swine that are
feeding era the hOls.”
and others in the d ty a t present. He ! Jesus now spoke to the evil apirits
stressed the point that the lives and land told them they might go. Then
living and comfort and well-being of ! the devils went ont of the man and
thoniands of mill operatives are of entered into the swine, and the herd
infinitely more concern than the re [ ran down the mountainside into the
building in beauty of all the banks ; sea, and were drowned,
and hotels land offices in the world. j 'The man waa now cured, and could
Ilisten to Jesus. He was in his right
I mind. He felt so loving and grateful
CHICAGO MAN WRITES HIS OWN to Jesus for malting him well, that he
DEATH NOTICE; LINCOLN
-wiriied to follow Him everywhere.
'
GUARD
Jesus said, “No, go to your home,
Chicago.—^Daniel Leyden, Chicago and tell all yonr friends what great
Catholic, resident of tiie d ty since things God has done for you."
1862, wrote bis own o b i t u ^ notice ,
people who saw this w o n d ^ o l
years before be died. His funeral i cure werF afraid of Jesus, and beg
was held February 11 at St. Francis ged Him to go away. Did they sup
de Paula church. Here is his obit pose the gentle Jesns ever harm ^
uary: “Daniel Leyden, resident of
Chicago since 1862. Helped to re
construct bridge over the ChickaLors WIFE, SALT PILLAR,
maugoa creek near Ringgold, Ga., in
IN DANGER
1864, BO that the army stationed at
Jemsalem.—The famous pil
Chattanooga conld advance to Rich
lar of salt identified as Lot’s
mond. The bridge and railroad track
wife in the Old Testament story
had been destroyAl by the rebels.
is reported to be in danger of
Stood guard as a soldier when Presi
being tom down for the manu
dent lancoln lay in state in the old
court house. An employe of the
facture of salt by the persons
Pennsylvania railroad from August,
holding the concession to work
1854, until January, 1913, when he
the Dead Sea deposits.
The
was retired on the honor roll. Had
threatened destruction of this
charge of the transfer department
pillar is causing dismay among
thirty years at Eighteenth street, be
those who prize it for the tradi
ing in the service forty-eight and onetion surrounding it.
Imlf years.”
TO PRESENT PASSION PLAY *
OFTEN DURING LENT

Cincinnati.—Parishioners of St.
John’s church have completed ar
rangements for the annual presenta
tion of the Passion Play, in St. John’s
auditorium, daring the Lenten season.
The first performance prill be Sunday
afternoon. February 19, fo r the chil
dren of tne parish. The first public
performance will be Sunday after
noon, Feb. '22. Thereafter the play
wfll be given every Sunday afternoon
until April 1, and on Sunday eve
nings, March 25 and April 1; every
Thursday evening from March 1 to
March 29, inclusive, and on Thurs
day afternoon, March 29.

CATHOUC HIGH SCHOOL
UBRARY U S T

Washington.—A Catholic High
School Library List, the first work
of its kind ever produced, has just
been published by the N.C.W.C.
Bureau of Education. The bst, de
signed for the guidance of Catholic
high schools in the formation of li
braries, catalogues 3,000 books, with
annotation^ marking off those that
are immediately necessary, those that
should be obtained at the first o ; ^ r tnnity, and those that may be ac
quired at leisure.
EGYPT GIVES ASSURANCE
OF LIBERTY TO CHURCH

Paris.—Assurance of full religious

PROTESTANTS RAISE HUGE
liberty for Catholics in E ^ t -was
FUNDS TO PENSION PREACHERS given by King Fouad in an mterview

Tho United Lutheran Church has
just conducted a campaign for $4,000,000 to pension old or disabled
preachers and preachers’ -widows and
children.
Other sects have similar funds to
care for the veterans of the pulpit—
the Presbyterians, $22,000,000: the
Episcopalians, $20,000,000; tho Meth
odists, $18,000,000; the Baptists,
$11,600,000; tho Congrogationalists,
$9,000,000. The Missouri Lutherans
have almost $3,000,000 for relief
alone. The,attainment of $4,000,000
for the United Lutheran fund re
quires an average of abont $1,000 for
each congregation.

•with Msgr. Girard, Bishop of the
Delta, a few days ago. Alluding to
other countries that do not show the
same tolerance, the king insisted on
the respect the Egyptian government
has and always wiU have for the prac
tices of different religious beliefs and
for the'rights of minorities.

any one? His power was always nse<
for mercy; it was only used aguins’
dlsfase, and sin, and evil.
At another time a poor man yna
broDgdit to Jesus, who was tronbtec
with an evil spirit that made his
deaf and dumb.
Jesus toid the devO to leave the
man, and he did so. When he wa>
gone, the poor man could both heat
an<f speak. All who saw the coze
wondered, and said. "This Jesus must
be the Son of God."
The Pharisees did not like to heai
Jesus praised, for they hated Him
and were wicked enough to say thei
His great power waa given to
by Satan. 'T t is by the help of On
eiU one that he casts out devils.”
Jesns toid them that Satan wouk
not cast ont Satan, that evO wouic.
not f ^ t against evil. Evil conld not
do good,
good could only comt
from God. ‘Tf,” He said, “it is thuf
God's power that cures these poorpeople, then is God v « ^ near to yon,
and I warn you to helifzve My tesch-

intt”

But the Pharisees only hated Jesu!
the more, because they knew He
spoke the truth.
Jesns crossed the lake again and
came to Caphamaom. A. large crowc
of people were waiting for Him
They asked Him many qnestions.
The Pharisees were always trying
to find fault with what Jesns dm
Xhey said to His disciples, “How is
it tlmt yoiqr Master goes to the houses
of -wicked people, and eats and drinks
with them? He keeps bad company.”Jesns heard them speaking to Hii
disdplea, so He turned to them and
said, “Yon do not send a doctor to.
a man -who is quite well, but you sand
him to a sick man. So I go to those
whose souls are sick, that I may core
them; I go to sinners, to make them
good. You m-oud Pharisees say that
yon are rignteous, so you feel no
need of Me; if you felt yonr need of
a Sdvior, I would come to yon, too.*^
“PATH OF VIRTUE," UNIQUE!
CHURCH DECORATION

Pittsburg.—‘TTie Path of Virtue”
chiseled in alberine blocks and set in a floor of variegated marble, will be |
a striking feature of the new Sacred
Heart church here. Believed to be
unique, the T a th of Virtue” will
stretch down the middle aisle of the
new edifice from the vestSoule to
the altar rail, reminding alllwho en
ter of the necessity of practiwng the J
virtues symbolized by the - stones. :
Sixty-two gray blocks are to be used!
in the constmetion of this walk. As
there is a meaning, a purpose and di
rection behind everything entering
into the new edifice, the virtues to be
symbolized by the 62 stones had to
be selected with great care. The
Somma Theologica of St. Thomas j
Aquinas was resorted to in the com- :
pflation of these virtnes, and latei :
'the plans and the virtues and their ’
order were sent to some of the most
noted theologums in different theological seminaries in this country and
abroad, that they might pass jndg- .
meat and make suggestions.
SMITH CANDIDACY CAUSES
REUGIOUS STIR
Soma interesting developments
have recently m ark^ toe promotion
of Alfred E. Smith for the presi
dency. The Educational association
of toe Methodist Episcopd Chnrch,
Sonth,'has resolved that his nomina
tion “would be nnfortnnate and
would not enlist the support of edn-.-cational leaders in toe ^ n th .” One
of the preachers announced that this ^
was because Smith is a ‘V et” and
not because he is a Catholic- A1 F.
Williams, U. S. attorney general for
Kansas, on a visit to Now York an- f
nonneed that the Smith amtation has
revived the dying Klan aU over Kan- .
sas and the Southwest. He admits, ''
however, that he is a Republican, not
a Democrat.
i
The Rev. J. (X Pullman, a Baptist i
of Boone, N .G., in an address at ^
Washington, pronounced that it ■
Smith is defeated “only ^ I d will dc •
i t ” Ho scored Protestants who op
pose Smith for religions reasons.

INDIANA BISHOP BOOSTS
CATHOLIC PRESS
Indianapolis, Ind.—^The R t Rev.
Joseph Chartrand, Bishop of Indianapous, in a letter addressed to tiie
clergy and laity of his diocese im
pressed on them the need for “a well
organized religious press,” The lat
“QUEEN OF TINKERS" DIES IN ter is Bishop Chartrand’s contribu
tion to the objective of Catholic Press
IRELAND
Nenagh, Ireland.—Mary Toohey, Month—the support-and upbuilding DR. RYAN AIDS WAR AGAINST
"Queen of Tinkers,” is dead. She of CathoUh newspapers and period
ABUSE OF INJUNCTIONS
was buried by torchlight at 9 o’clock icals.
New York.—The Rev. Dr. John A.,
in the evening. Mary had traveled
Ryan, director of toe department oi
with her tinker’s outfit through Tip CIVIL WAR VETERANS JOIN social action, N.C.W.C., was one oi
KNIGHTS
OF
COLUMBUS
perary for tho last fifty years, at
the speakers at a mass meeting held,
Greenfield, Mass,-r-Lieutenant Jno. in
tending fairs, race meetings and ply
Cooper Union hall wher.
J. G a l ^ council, Knights of Co IVilliam.
ing her trade.
Green, president of the
lumbus of this city, is proud of its American
Federation of Labor
record
made
when
it
.initiated
two
KING TELLS POPE HE HAS NO
launched a -widespread drive againsi
members,
one
85
years
of
age
and
the
/
CATHOLICS
the use of injunctions in labor dis
62. Both are Grand Army vet putes.
Rome, Italy.— When Pius XI re other
Some 2,000 workers attendee
erans.
The
elder
of
the
two
is
John
ceived a t the Vatican Amen Ullah R. Sears, who sen’ed with toe 11th the meeting.
Khan, kin# of A f^ n is ta n , the Asi Vermont infantry in the Civil war,
atic sovereign told the Pope he has while the younger is Richard O'Hara, CATHOLICS RESPONDING TO
NEW NEAR EAST APPEAL
not a single Catholic subject among who was a member of the 62nd
12,000,000 people and over an area Massachusetts Regiment. Both men
New York.—Early returns from
twice the size of Italy. An effort carry their years lightly and gave in toe churches which took part in thc
was made by a mission historian to teresting addresses soon after receiv first annual roll call of the Catholic
uncover records of relatioim between
Near East Welfare association indi
the Church and Afghanistan. In ing the first degree.
cate that there is no decrease in the
1879, he learned, the territory had KING’S HONOR LIST INCLUDES interest of American Catholics in tiu
been assigned to the Society of Mill
Pope’s plaii for providing relief foi
ELGAR, FAMOUS COMPOSER
Hill, London, but missionaries had
London.—Catholics included in the the peoples of toe BaUmns, Rnssii
never been sent out and there was King’s latest honor list are: Sir and Asia Minor, it is stated by the
nothing further to discover. The Gerald Strickland, who is raised to Rev. Edmund A, Walsh, S J., presi
-wild tribesmen of Afghanistan are toe p e era^ ; Sir Edward Elgar, fam dent of the association..
fanatical Moslems.
ous musician and eomyoser, who re
ceived Companionship of the Bath; CARDINAL'L A U b s MUSSOLINI’S
MONSIQNOR O’REILLY IS
and Brother Gregory, for ten years GOSPEL OF LARGE FAMILIES
FIRST BISHOP CONSECRATED
headmaster of the Harist Brothers’ Milan, Italy.—The ^ ^ e l of large
IN CLEVELAND CATHEDRAL school a t Aden, Arabia, who receive families which Mussolini has beei
Cleveland. — The consecration by the Hind Medal for hia services in preaching is indorsed in the Lentei
Cardinal Dou|herty of Monsignor behalf of education.
pastoral of Cardinal Tosi, Arch
O’Reilly as Bishop of Scranton
Sir Edward Elgar is the com' bishop of Milan, whcteln he lamentFeb. 16 is the first ceremony of its poser of the Oratorio masterpiece, the falling birth rate and extols th<
ir
_
.
kind the Cleveland Cathedral has ever f“The
premier for his courageons stand ii
Dream of Gerontfus.”
seen. The new Bishop will go to
the matter.
'
Scranton March 7, by special train, BOYS’ HIGH SCHOOL PLANNED
accompanied by 1,000 men of Cleve
SHRINE REALIZES $5,000
BY BISHOP ALTHOFF
land. He will be aged 44 Feb. 22.
East St. Louis, III.—The Rt. Rev.
FROM McCORMACK CONCERT
Henry Altiioff, Bishop of Belleville,
Washington.—The benefit concer
TWO MONSIGNORS
and the pastors of this city have dven by John McCormadk in the
Cleveland.—The Rt. Rev. James A. launched a drive to raise $250,000 Washington Auditorium here severs
McFadden, chancellor, was invested for a Catholic high school for boys, weeks ago netted some $5,000 for to'
as a domestic prelate by Bishop to be conducted probably by the National Shrine of the Immaenlat
Schrembs Feb. .8 and the Rt. Rev. Christian Brothers. The girls have Conception.
I'nancis J. Hroch was invested in the had a high school here at St. Ther
same dignity at St. John Nepomucene esa’s acsidemy for more than thirty
ARCHBISHOP CURLEY ILL
years.
church Feb. 9.
Baltimore
Md. — Archbisho)
Michael J. (;urley Is' ill of influenza
COLLEGE CONVENTION
PARISH PRIEST FOR
pneumonia at Bon Sccours hospita
Philadelphia.—The Middle Atlantic here.
36 YEARS DEAD
Omaha, Neb. — Father Edmund province of tho Federation of College
Hayes, 75 years old, head of the Catholic clubs will hold its annual
NEW INDIAN BISHOP
parish nt Iraogene, Iowa, for thirty- convention here Feb. 17, 18 and 19,
The Pone has appointed Fathe
six years, died Feb. 9 at an Omaha according to an annonneement just Valerian Joseph De Souza to b
made.
Bishop of Mangalore, India,
hospital

IN POOR CONDITION

